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Encountering Spirituality - an online series where you
can explore your emerging spirituality in an experiential
way.
Dream Workshops - a group on learning about what
wisdom your dreams hold. 
Spiritual Companion Groups - Similar to Caring Circles,
the Spiritual Companion Groups are about sharing your
story in a safe, confidential way with like minded people.
The Spiritual Companion Groups meet all year (Sept to
May) and frequently many members will stay together for
multiple years. 
Mindful Meditation - a time of mindfulness meditation
and compassion practice.
Bridges to Contemplative Living Book Two -(Thomas
Merton) -This course will probe the participants
understanding of life's great questions 'Who am I', 'Who is
God?', 'Why am I here?' 'What am I to do with my life?' 
Mary Magdalene -The Divine Feminine - explore Mary
Magdalene as an embodiment of the Divine Feminine.

 What's happening at
the Spiritual Life
Center?

click on this page to learn more! 



Thank you to the SLC
for offering Spiritual

Direction on-line
during the pandemic!

I am finding
the Dream

Group so fun!   
Holding space

for my
dreamlife and

the
dreamlives of

others is
opening me

up to so many
insights about

my own
spirituality.  

From our readers....

Have something
to share in 

The Source? 
email

Karrie.Kirchner
@

yahoo.com

The workshops on
Celtic Spirituality were

so enriching!  I am
excited to incorporate
what I learned in my

everyday prayers.
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Mile after excruciating mile, when the 65 mile-per-hour speed limit feels like 15, when
everyone in the car is tired and hungry, when the destination is still an hour away and
mile markers are the only points of interest, parents endure the refrain from the back
seat “Are we almost there?” — while muttering the same words under their breath with
an added “please, God.” All the patience and calmness parents prayed for last Sunday
morning get tossed out the window like a cup of cold, bitter coffee.
     My parents made every effort on those long-ago road trips. I remember singing and
car games, bags of snacks, and a little plastic urinal — what my father called a “duck” —
which brought little comfort and no joy to an overactive little boy.
     As a parent of the 80s and 90s, I experienced the same impatience and agitation in
the front seat position — and so it goes, generation to generation.
     Even with the advent of smartphones, in-car movies, and GPS devices that give mile-
by-mile positions and estimated arrival times, we still have that “almost-there?” stress on
long road trips.
     Our long pandemic trip has been and continues to be long and arduous, too — many
times worse than the worst road trip but a journey that brings the same feelings of
aching anticipation and mental strain along with a lot more dread and fear. The
production of multiple safe and effective vaccines gives us hope, though the distribution
and injection rates are uneven and lagging, especially among some social-economic,
ethnic, and racial groups.
    

Almost there?
by David M. Horst

continued on the next page... 



 Are we almost there? No, not quite. Masks and social distancing are still required.
Careful hand washing is still necessary. Thankfully, clear guidance from the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention, capable leadership in Washington and many states,
trust in scientists and doctors, and wide-spread citizen responsibility are keeping us safe
— even as we count the days and anticipate the day when we can be together in all of
the ways we once were.
     True, we’re not there yet. We are here still traveling in the pandemic car; so what can
we do now to keep our wits about us and a strong spirit within us?
     For guidance, I turn to Pema Chödrön, the American Tibetan Buddhist nun, and her
classic book “When Things Fall Apart: Heart Advice for Difficult Times.” She writes, “The
future is the result of what we do right now…. Right now we are creating our state of
mind for tomorrow, not to mention this afternoon, next week, next year, and all the
years of our lives.” The future is the present, tomorrow begins in this moment. As it is, so
shall it be.

Now, what are some good daily practices? How do we stay present in today and hopeful
for tomorrow? What can help us be here now more than there later?
     The essential practice, first and always, is stillness and silence. Only in the peace and
the quiet can our inner wisdom emerge, gently pushing us and leading us toward our
truest and best selves. That inner wisdom, that divine guidance, that godly voice within
us all is heard only when we are still and silent.

For me, early morning, as sleepiness dissolves and presence returns; while the coffee is
brewing, the dog is resting, the heat is coming up, and the birds are feeding; and before
the demands of the day have yet to consume me — I sit. Just for a few minutes. That’s
all, and that’s enough.

continued on the next page... 
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     For you, you may have another time for a brief respite during the day or evening —
at home, on a walk, a quiet place where you work or volunteer, or just before you start
or leave your car. Where and when doesn’t matter. What matters is the stillness and the
silence and the emerging wisdom that informs the moment both present and future.
     Here’s another daily practice: Throughout the day let the practice of simplicity in
word and action be our guide, as we speak and move always in the divine presence,
always in the service of love and compassion, always in our beingness and hopefulness.
     For me, as a community minister providing support and guidance to homeless and
formerly homeless men and women in New London and Groton, everything seems
complicated, everything is urgent, everything is just plain hard. Yet, when I slow down,
simplify the tasks, and admit that I can’t fix everything and everybody, I feel the
presence of God guiding me, reassuring me, and loving me. I pause and breathe and
begin again — repeating as needed.
     For you, in whatever daily tasks you perform and responsibilities you must meet,
seek to simplify, slow down, and speak and act from your heart of love and compassion
rather than the mind and ego that demands attainment, perfection, and recognition.
Pause and breathe and begin again.
     Here’s one more daily practice for this not-quite-yet-there time: Love everything, love
everybody, whether or not it or they deserve love. Love unconditionally. Be the prayer.
Be the mercy. Be the divine. This love practice not only brings peace and joy to you and
me, it brings change to us all.
     I serve individuals who are, to be honest, hard to love. One gentleman is an
unapologetic bigot and misogynist, uses the F-word in just about every sentence, and
exhibits paranoid behavior. I hold him in my thoughts as my bigoted, woman-hating,
cussed, paranoid, child of God. He tests my unconditional love and mercy every time we
meet; but, by grace, I keep trying.
     You may know some individuals who are also hard to love. Maybe, because of all the
hard lessons we’ve learned about ourselves and others during the pandemic, we should
love even harder because love changes us, changes things, changes the future.
     And then some silence, some stillness, some breathing, some simplicity, some love,
some grace, and endless beginnings that invite some needed change.
     Are we almost there? No, we are still here; but here can be good, here is our place of
being and hope and maybe some joy, here creates a better there.
     So I’m looking forward to my first post-pandemic road trip. Wherever I go and
whomever my traveling companions are, I’m going to enjoy every moment of the ride,
sing my favorite car songs, eat my favorite road food, and stop at rest stops whenever I
need to. I’ve got a new attitude, a new driver-seat equanimity. I’m wiser now. More
resilient. On this first trip, with a calm smile and a heart at ease, I’ll say to myself and to
everyone in the front seat and the back, “Enjoy the ride. We’ll get there when we get
there.”



Several years ago, the parish I serve was awarded a Lilly Grant which allowed me to take a
sabbatical trip to England. I spent three glorious weeks with my wife walking, in part, the
Canterbury (or Pilgrim’s) Way, from Guildford to Canterbury. Our daughters joined us later
and, finally, they all returned home and I continued on my spiritual sabbatical walk alone. I
ended my time in England on Holy Island, Lindisfarne, on the coast of North Umbria, near the
Scottish border. Lindisfarne is where Christianity first took hold in Northeast England,
evangelized by a group of monks sent from the monastery at Iona. The Holy Island had a
working monastery for centuries, even after the Norsemen raided the island and killed many
of the monks. 

I spent three days on the island, going to daily worship in the small, ancient, Church of
England parish church there, St. Mary’s, which smelled of a history reaching far back in time.
On my first day on the island, after prowling around, I decided to take a final walk after
supper, even though rain was threatening. I walked down to the water and it began to
sprinkle. I thought I would turn back to the dry safety of my room, but as I came up the hill to
the highest point on the island, I caught an awesome glimpse of the setting sun, shining
through the ruin monastery. I was moved beyond words by the suddenness of the vision of
God’s awesome beauty and presence, and how random it felt, how unexpected, just as I was
determined to head back in for the night. God arrests us in this way, particularly when we
are intentional about our spiritual journey, open to the signs, smells and sights that bring
God’s goodness home to us, once again. I stay looking and praying for a while and then I took
the picture I share with you now.

I was moved beyond words . . . 
 by George C. Roberts



 
 
 

Burned stand of trees
rooted in a carpet of wildflowers

charred remains among new life/hope
hope in the future

 that will bring new vibrancy
and aliveness to a place that is no longer, no

longer.
 

A life lived with daily certainties
 one day begins to burn

and the lovely dream is charred.
Options exist
 go back…no.

 
As the forest re-creates itself

and blackened trees sit
on a sofa of flowers
I too re-create and 

open to the joy of new life.

by Ellie Filippone

Hope



Dear
BorderAngel...
I see you in the pain of those who have traveled your sandy, dusty  floor and in the

beauty of the spring blossoms…..watching out for the pricks of the cholla and
stranger looking for me

 
sunrise and sunset roll into each other, as days pass by….

Where is my home ? Will you whisper to me of the souls who have passed by
before me …

 
of what you have heard and seen

 
Sleep in the dreams of the ones who face you with determination and faith….weep

in their losses, share in the joy of a new day…..new beginnings…
 

I am enveloped inside the canyon of being… you roll up over me…  
In great humility I bow before you….

 
I walk on…  el camino de esperanza. You are not shy in the majestic peaks of your

mountain splendor….nor do you hide the low valley of desert emptiness.
 

Oh what you have seen and what you have heard….   Continues to whisper to those
who have conquered you. Desert angels…  An empty bag, a full heart, 

 
under the same full moon where the spirit knows no borders…

 
We are all called to carry each other’s child of God within us. And..

 
Wherever my feet  and dreams lead me, my home is always in my heart.

 
God bless. Bendeciones del epiritu del camino.  Amen

 

~ MaryJoan Picone



Ocean
One day 
when this pandemic has passed 
I will again go to the ocean 
to see the wind 
and soar with sailing fish 
And until then 
the ocean lives within me, 
a destination of hope 

words and photo by
Laurel Pepin



A spring song is that “off the top of your head” melody
That tumbles down a daydream and cavorts in merry harmony.
A spring song is that “on the tip of your tongue” tune
That warbles in your memory and wends through your whistle.
A spring song is that “head over heels” jingle,
Full of leftover laughter, that you hum through the humdrum.
A spring song is “love at first listening”
Echoing with treetop choirs as they chirp in timeless tonality.
And best of all: a spring song is God’s gift of new life in noteworthy notation
That makes your soul sing in jackpot jubilation!

Spring
Song
words by
Sharon Krause
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Andree Grafstein
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by Carole Montano



finger labyrinth by karrie kirchner
An Anam Cara is a Soul-Friend.  Labyrinths are common metaphors for the spiritual path. 

I made this finger labyrinth out of reclaimed items.  My favorite component is the tartan

edging - in it's past life, it was a beloved garment outgrown in childhood gifted by my

pen-pal (of over 26 years!). The energy and warmth of the decades-long friendship help

ground me whenever I pray with it. 

Anam Cara
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The Spiritual Life Center
is always seeking entries

for The Source...

Send your submissions to
karrie.kirchner@yahoo.com
attn: The Source


